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Trafford Publishing, Canada, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Officer Robert Williams gets his Master s
Degree in Criminal Justice and is quickly promoted from road duties to command duties with a rank
of Captain. He is placed in command of the Waycross, Georgia patrol post. His assistant is Ron
Astro. Ron s wife is Dr. Linda Astro, professor of political science at Waycross College. Governor
Nathan Deal had the responsibility of appointing a new U.S. Senator upon the death by heart attack
of the existing junior senator. Officers Ron and Robert had both performed courteous service for the
governor and his protection detail on his visits to Waycross. The previous year they and their wives,
Dr. Linda and Penny, had attended a governor s ball and fundraising dinner at Waycross College.
The governor had been impressed with both couples. He was particularly impressed with the
economic and political understanding of both Dr. Linda and Robert. When the junior senator died of
a heart attack, the governor, already acquainted with Dr. Linda Astro, quickly appointed her to fill
the remaining term of that senator as provided by...
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ReviewsReviews

Unquestionably, this is the best operate by any article writer. It is really basic but surprises from the 50 % of the ebook. I realized this ebook from my i and
dad suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Kacie Schroeder-- Kacie Schroeder

This pdf could be well worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is amongst the most incredible publication i have got read through. I discovered
this book from my dad and i recommended this publication to discover.
-- Sadye Hill-- Sadye Hill
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